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XXV. Observations on some remarkable Varieties of Sterrha

sacraria, Linn., with general Notes on Variation in

Lepidoptera. S]/ R. M'Laculan, F.L.S.

[Read 4th December, 1865.]

At the last Meeting of this Society (see Journal of Proceedings,

6 Nov. 1865, p. 124), I exhibited some bred specimens of Sterrha

sacraria, showing an extraordinary amount of variation. It has

been strongly urged upon me that I should not allow these ex-

amples to be distributed witliout leaving a suitable record of their

peculiarities, and I have therefore drawn up the following notes,

and have taken advantage of the occasion to make a few remarks

on variation in Lepidoptera generally, especially in the British

species.

With respect to S. sacraria, I will first repeat what has been

already recorded, viz., that on the 19th of last August, my nephew,

Mr. W. J. Wilson, when walking with me in a lane near Worthing

in Sussex, captured a damaged female of this insect which imme-

diately commenced depositing eggs ; but she laid only seven, and

I imagine that she had previously almost exhausted her stock, as

her abdomen was thin and collapsed. This female example

(PI. XXIII. fig. 1) differed in nowise from the ordinary typical

form and size of the species (expanse of wings 11 lines). The

eggs I at once sent off to my friend the Rev. John Hellins, chap-

lain of the county prison at Exeter, so well known for his success

and skill in breeding Lepidoptera. One egg unfortunately was

destroyed in transit, but the ren)aining six all hatched on the 29th

of the same month. As the larva and its usual food-plants were

quite unknown (excepting from an unpublished figure by Herr

Carl Plotz of Greifswald, who attaches it to a species of Chamo-

mile), Mr. Hellins, as is his usual custom with all larvae of Geo-

metridfE with whose food he is unacquainted, offered the young

larvae Polygonum aviculare, and they at once commenced feeding

on that plant, and thrived well. On the 19th of September one

larva commenced spinning, and by the 30th of that month all had

changed to pupae. On the 15th of October the first imago, a

female, emerged ; two other females came out on the 17th, and a

fourth on the 19th ; this was kept alive with the idea of pairing

her, but she died on the 25th, just before the fifth example, a male.
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made its appearance ; the last })upa likewise produced a male on

the 28th ; thus about a fortnight elapsed between the appearance

of the first and last moths. I'he larva were beautifully figured

by iVlr. W. Buckler of Emsworth, Hants (a copy of this figure is

here given on PI. XXIII.), and have been most minutely described

by Mr. Hellins in the " Entomologists' Monthly Magazine," vol.

ii. pp. ISi, 166. With respect to the moths produced from these

eggs, I can only say that they show an extraordinary amount of

variation inter se, and bear little resemblance to the parent moth,

or to what has been always considered as the typical form of the

species, and I have little hesitation in saying that had any one of

them been taken at large, it would hardly have been referred to

this species. I will describe them seriatim.

No. 1. $. (PI. XXIII. fig. 2.) Anterior wings uniformly rosy-

grey ; the apical cilia rosy-pink ; no discal spot ; the oblique

transverse line blackish, becoming grey on the inner side, and

merging into rosy at its junction with the hind margin. Posterior

wings pale silky grey, broadly blackish -grey on the costal and

apical margins, and with a well-defined central blackish-grey line
;

cilia whitish-yellow. Head and thorax greyish-ochreous. Legs

and antennae dark fuscous.

Expanse of wings 13| lines.

No. 2. $ . (PI. XXIII. fig. 3.) Anterior wings uniformly grey-

ish-yellow, suffused with rosy ; the apical cilia bright rosy, bor-

dered by a narrow yellow line at the base ; a small purplish discal

spot ; costal margin purplish for about a third of its length from

the base ; oblique transverse line purplish, becoming rosy inter-

nally and bordered on each side by an indistinct yellowish space.

Posterior wings silky whitish-grey, bordered with darker grey,

and with an indistinct dark-grey central cloud ; cilia very pale

whitish-yellow. Head and thorax pale dirty greyish-yellow. Legs

and antennae dark blackish-fuscous.

Expanse of wings 12 lines.

No. 3. $. (PI. XXIII. fig. 4). Anterior wings smoky-buflT;

apical cilia bright rosy, with a very narrow yellowish line at the base

;

a very distinct, but small, blackish discal spot, with an indistinct

smoky cloud below it ; costal margin purplish-grey at the extreme

base ; oblique transverse line black, becoming grey internally.

Posterior wings silky whitish ; the veins grey, especially at their

terminations on the costal margin. Head and thorax dirty grey-

ish-yellow. Legs and antennae dark blackish-fuscous.

Expanse of wings 13 lines.
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No. 4. $. (PI. XXIII. fig. 5.) Anterior wings greyish-ochreous;

apical cilia pale rosy, with a distinct pale yellow line at the base
;

discal spot distinct, elongate and blackish, with a purplish-grey

cloud below it, more towards the base ; costal margin purplish-

grey for about a third of its length from the base; oblique trans-

verse line blackish externally, purplish internally, slightly and

indistinctly margined with yellowish. Posterior wings pale silky

whitish, with an indication of a broad greyish central band. Head
and thorax concolorous with tlie anterior wings. Legs and

antennae fuscous.

Expanse of wings 12 lines.

No. 5. $. (PI. XXIII. fig. 6.) Anterior wings uniformly pale

buff; apical cilia paler ; a very distinct small black discal spot,

with a slight indication of a greyish blotch below it; costal mar-

gin greyish at the extreme base; oblique transverse line deep

black, paler internally. Posterior wings silky whitish, slightly

greyish at the costal portion of the apical margin, and in the

centre. Head and thorax concolorous with the anterior wings.

Legs and antennae fuscous.

Expanse of wings 13^ lines.

No. 6. $. (PI. XXIII. fig. 7.) Anterior wings pale yellow,

the spaces between the veins filled in with rosy-pink, hence the

veins appear conspicuously yellow, with the rose colour predomi-

nating on the groimd ; cilia bright rosy, with a narrow yellow line

at the base ; discal spot small and blackish ; costal margin rosy

for about one-half of its length from the base; oblique transverse

line very broad, narrowly blackish externally, and broadly rosy

internally. Posterior wings silky whitish, with a broad and well-

defined central grey band. Head, collar and petagia greyish-

yellow, the thorax rosy-grey in the middle. Legs and antennae

pale fuscous.

Expanse of wings 1 2 lines.

This specimen, though it is apparently the most curious of

all, in reality more nearly approaches a recognized form, figured

by Esper (Die Schmetterlinge, pi. xxx. fig. 10, 11), under the name
of sangtiinaria, and which has been justly considered as a variety

of sacraria by modern authors.

With respect to the geographical distribution of the species, I

may say that it is found over almost all the warmer portions of the

old world. Linnaeus described it from an example from Barbary

(Systema Naturae, ed. 12, p. 863, 220), and it has been received

from all parts of the African continent, from Algiers to the Cape
;

in India and Asia Minor it is not uncommon, but I am not sure
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that it has been observed in Australia. In Europe it is common
in the South, chiefly in the autumn months, and Mr. G. F.

Mathew has recorded (" Weekly Entomologist," vol. ii. p. 83),

that in October at Lisbon and Gibraltar it was the most common
Lepidopterous insect. Duponchel, however, mentions June as the

time of its appearance, and says " Elle se tient suspendue a

I'extremite des tiges de gramen dans I'etat de repose" (" Lepidop-

teres de France," tom. viii. pi. 178, fig. 7). In Sweden it was

recorded as long since as 1784 by Thunberg (Dissert. Ent.

Insect. Suecica, pt. 1, p. 14), but I am uncertain if it has since

been observed there ; indeed Herrich-Schaffer (Schmett. von

Europ.) doubts the correctness of Thunberg's observation, but

the latter's description and remark, " Pyraiis sacralis —mag-

nitudine et facie omnino P. forjicalis,'" can surely leave no uncer-

tainty on this point. In England it has only been observed in the

south and was unknown until 1857. Since then about twenty

specimens have been taken, all in the autumn, and often at gas-

lamps ; the year 1865 has produced at least half of the native

examples. It has not been observed further north than London,

but several have been found in the suburbs of the metropolis.

Thus Africa may be considered its head-quarters, and it is almost

invariably found in boxes of insects from thence.

The position of the insect in repose has been remarked by

several writers, and is in itself sufficient to separate Sterrha from

Asp'ilates, in which latter genus sacraria was at one time placed.

It would seem to rest head downwards, after the manner of a

Cramhiis, with its wings crossed at a very acute angle, and in this

respect it has been compared by Zeller (Isis, 1847, p. 492) to the

well-known Cilix spinula, and Hellins (Ent. Mo. Mag. vol. ii,

p. 135) also makes the same comparison, without being aware of

Zeller's observation.

Wehave yet almost everything to learn of the habits of the

creature. Are there two broods or only one brood in the year ?

Does it hibernate in the imago state ? For my part I shall not be

surprised if it prove to be only single-brooded, the imago hiber-

nating and not appearing after hibernation until the summer is

well advanced.

I now come to the subject of the recorded variability of the

species. The figures given by Esper, Duponchel, Freyer, &c.,

vary little, and Guenee (Phalenites, vol. ii. p. 175) says, " Elle

se retrouve, sans autre difference que le bord terminal un peu plus

droit, en Algerie, dans I'Afrique centrale, en Abyssinie, et dans le

nord de I'lnde." I have examined thirty-two examples in the

collection of the British Museum, chiefly from Africa and India^
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and they are remarkably constant, save that two females from

South Africa pertain to the form known as sanguinarla. Zeller

(" Isis," 1847, p. 491) gives the fullest information on this point;

he indicates seven forms (including the type), chiefly differing in

the presence or absence of a discal point, in the colour of the

transverse fascia, and (slightly) in the ground-colour.

The great amount of variation exhibited in these English bred

examples opens up the question of the right that the so-called

species of Sterrha, allied to 5. sacraria, have to be considered as

distinct. S. sanguinarla, Esper, has already been disposed of as

a variety o^ sacraria. There then remain

—

(1 .) S. LabJaria, Cramer (Papil. Exot. pi. 181, d.), fromSurinam

;

now known only from the figure, which extremely resembles S.

sacraria; the only instance, supposing the locality to be correct, of

a Sterrha occurring on the American continent.

(2.) S. anihophilaria, Hiibner, from South Russia; with the

anterior wings of the typical sacraria, and with the posterior

wings blackish, with a central pale band.

(3.) S. rosearia, Treitschke (Schmett. von Europa, vol. vi. pt. 2,

p. 298), from the Ionian Islands and South Russia, figured by

Duponchel (pi. 178, fig. 8), and by Ilerrich-Schaffer {anlho-

philaria, fig. 29); differing from the typical Mcraria slightly in the

form of the wings, with the colour of the anterior entirely rosy-

grey, and with the posterior wings of antliophilaria (much re-

sembling the hereinbefore described No. 1); given by Evers-

mann as a variety of sacraria, and by Staudinger (" Catalog

Lepidopteren Europas," p. 76) as perhaps a variety of the female

of anihophilaria,

(4.) S. plectraria, Guenee (Phalenites, t.ii. p. 176, pi. viii, fig. 7),

from Abyssinia; differing {rom sacraria by its larger size, more

triangular wings, and different coloration.

(5.) S. participuta, Walker (Brit. Mus. Cat. Lep. pt. xxiii. p.

1060, 7), from Namaqua Land ; with reddish anterior wings, and

a dark purplish-red broad oblique band, white discal spot, and

pinkish-purple apical cilia.

(G.) S. peculiata, Walker {loc. cit. 8), from Natal; with red-

dish-ochreous anterior wings, and a pale discal spot.

S.Jlorilcgaria, Zeller, Guenee, from Caffraria, I put out of the

question, because Guenee states that, despite its resemblance to aS*.

sacraria, he is uncertain if it really pertains to the genus.

After examining the six English specimens, bred from the same

brood of eo-o-s, I can come to no other conclusion than that all

VOL. II. THIRD SERIirS, PARTVI. —FEB. 1866. L L
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these SLipposed species should probably be referred to Sterrha

sacrana, for most of them really approach more nearly to the

typical form of that species than do vnost of the bred examples.*

I deeply regret that Mr. Hellins was unable to obtain eg^s

from these examples, so as to prove if they would continue to

vary in like manner, or would all or in part revert to the typical

form, for I cannot but consider it a very extraordinary circum-

stance that not one of them should have in any degree approached

to this form. To what are we to attribute this variation? I

ask the question, but confess that I see no satisfactory method

of answering it. " Unusual food-plant" will no doubt be sug-

gested by some. I cannot admit this explanation, because I have

no belief in the power of the food of the larva to produce any

immediate and striking effect upon the imago ; such an effect

must be the work of ages, combined with previous isolation ;

besides as S. sacraiia is almost cosmopolitan, even the typical

form, it is reasonable to suppose, is by no means confined to

any one plant. I rather look to climate, but here again I do

not understand the immediate effect. It may be worth remarking

that these examples show precisely the peculiarities that one

would expect in a delicate tropical or semi-tropical species

adapting itself to a colder climate, for their texture is denser,

and their general form more robust.

I will now make a hv>' general remarks on variation in Lepidop-

tera, chiefly based upon observations of British species. Britain

has been emphatically styled by Guenee " le pays des varietes,"

and it is well known that British specimens are always desired by

continental collectors. Indeed I could not help remarking, when
looking over some of the Parisian collections, on the absence

from or rarity in them of what we are wont to consider as

the typical forms of many species. This great richness in

varieties may be due, first, to our insular position ; secondly, to

our anomalous and variable climate ; and thirdly, and perhaps

chiefly, to the diversity in the geological structure of these islands.

I, of course, place out of the question sexual variation, and also

the so-called cases of "hermaphroditism" or "gynandromorphism,"

* This suggestion is of course based on incomplete evidence ; for should

the larvae of these forms prove to be constantly distinct from each other and

from that of S, sacraria, that would establish the right of all or any of them

to be considered as species. I may add that, through the kindness of

Mr. Doubleday, I have examined specimens of antkojihUaria received from

Dr. Staudinger ; these differ from any variety of sacraria that I have seen in

the direction of the oblique fascia, which leaves the costa before the apex,

whereas in sacraria it leaves the costa at its junction with the apical margin.
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considerinfT these latter more in the li'wlit of monstrosities : also

those cases which must come under tlie head of accidental varia-

tion ; likewise variation in the broods of species that have two

generations in the year. In this country the species of the genus

SeJenia are familiar examples of the latter, and a more remark-

able one is found on the continent in the case of Vanessa Prorsa.

Local variability is therefore the chief head under which to class

variation in the imago.

Many species become more or less " melanised" when oc-

curring in the North of England and Scotland, the darkening

becoming more marked the further we proceed northwards.

Among these may be cited, Spilosomn fnVigiuosa, S. metidicn ( <? ),

Liparis monaclia, Crocallis elingnar'ia, Ilijpsipctes elututa, Melanth'ia

rubiglnata, Cidaria teslatn, C. populata, C. suffumata, Notodunta

dromedarius, Ceropacha Jiav'icorn'is, C. or, C.- duplar'is, Acronycta

rumicis, Xylopfiasia rurea, X. polyodon, Liiperina testacea, Celcena

Haworthi'i, Rusi/ia lenebrosa, many &])ec\es of /I gratis, Nocliia f estiva,

N, veglecta, Trochceap'iniperda, Tcvniocampa gotliica, T. leucographa,

T. miniosa, Orthosia lota, all the genus Dianthoecia, Polia chi,

Aplecta nebulosa, A. iincta, A. occulta, Hadena adusta, H. dentina,

Calocampa vetusia, together with many species of Tortrices and

Tineina. On the contrary there are a few species which become

paler the further we proceed north. As instances of this I may
cite Fidonia piniaria, in the male of which those portions of the

wing which are rich yellow in southern examples, become white in

northern ones ; andCidaria corylata,\n which, in northern examples,

the ochreous bands entirely disappear, and the black markings are

much less extensive, being frequently broken up into grey spots.

Another instance may be cited in which locality actually changes

and confuses the normal sexual variation in the colour ; I allude

to Hepialus hiimuU, in which the sexual characters in the colora-

tion are generally so well marked, but in the Shetland Islands

a form of this species is found with the male frequently coloured

as in the female. Variation tending towards melanism, but of a

peculiarly smoky character, is found in many species from the

northern districts of England, especially the country about War-

rington (but disappears again still further north), and this district

would appear to be peculiarly adapted to the production of

varieties. I may mention Epiinda viininctUs, Amphidasys hctularia,

Hypsipcles impluviata, Tcphrosia biundularia, and Cidaria russata,

as instances in which this smoky form predominates in that

locality; and Mr. Doubleday remarks that aberrations of Arclia

cajn, Spilosoma menthastri, and Abraxas grossulariata, are much more

LL 2
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frequent there than in other parts. It appears to me then not dif-

ficuh to imagine tliat should this district suddenly become isolated,

these forms would of necessity develope into what we should very

fairly call species. Many North American insects are very

similar to ours ; some of these are considered identical, others

possessing rather wider differences are called distinct species ;

surely here is a very clear case of " developmental" handywork.

A"-ain, to slightly diverge from the subject of British Lepidoptera, I

would add that a very slight acquaintance with exotic Rhopaloccra

has convinced me of the probability of the developmental theory,

for we find there the greatest difficulty in distinguishing between

what are to be considered as species and what as varieties, because

differences of locality produce forms which, though closely allied,

present certain minor differential characters ; no doubt these are

rightly termed " species," but still we cannot doubt their com-

mon origin. In Europe the genus Erchia is an instance of this,

and precisely the one in which we should expect to find such a

result, because as these insects appear to require a certain low

average temperature, they naturally are chiefly found in mountain

districts, which from upheaval, or from sinking of the surrounding

country, have become isolated, and present the most favourable

conditions for gradual development. To return to my subject, I

may say that there are some few British species which present

dimorphic forms of the female only, as in the familiar instances

o^Colias Edusa and Argynn'is paphia. Others again present almost

endless variation, without regard to locality, such as most of the

species of the genus M'lana, several GeovietrklcB, the genus Peronea,

&c. In anotlier British insect there exist two forms, which

though I think without doubt of common origin, are yet entitled

to rank as distinct, —I allude to Lasiocampa quercus, which on the

northern moors, and in some similar isolated positions in the south>

presents the form known as L. callunce, which differs remarkably

in habit from L. quercus, and in which the larva differs slightly,

correlated with still smaller differences in the imago. Metrocampn

mnrgnritana, which is double-brooded in the south of England, has

only one brood in Scotland, and I believe there are other analogous

instances ; it is also well known to all Scotch Lepidopterists that

many species habitually remain there in the pupa state for two,

three or four years, although in the south tliis would form quite

the exception in the same species; this retardation of development

may probably have some effect in causing variation, according to

the observations of M. Bellier de la Chavignerie.

I now come to consider variation in the larval condition. I

have been kindly favoured by Messrs. Hellins and Buckler (than
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whom none are more competent to speak on the subject) with the

following table, which I reproduce in extenso :
—
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Sfpecies.

Gnophos obscuruta.

Hemithea
thymiaria

Hatia wuvaria

Macaria nolata.

M. liturata.

Fidonia atomaria.

Ligdia adiistata.

Hybernia rupi-

cupiaria,

H. leucophaaria,

H. progemmaria,

Cheimatohia )

bruinatu.
|

Oporabia ditutata.

Larentia cdsiata.

L. pectinitaria.

Emmelesia
decnloiaria.

E. glcliemillata

Eitpithecia

liiiariala.

E. pulchellata.

E. centaureata.

E. satyrata.

E. castigata.

E. virgaureata.

E. tripunrtata.

E.fraxinata.

Food-plant. Variation of Larva.

Ci^tus ; Sanguisarba

;

Potentillii, &c.
Quercus ; also low

plants.

Ribes.

Salix ; Betula.

Pi7ius.

Calluna and Erica.

Evonymus enropceus.

Pruniis; Crattrgus ;

Calluna; Pdbes,&ie.

Qi(ercus,

Qiierciis; Betula;

Ulmus; Pi niiiis, &<.C.

Quercus ; Pomtis

;

Cralcegus, &c. inc.

Prunui ; Acer; Cas-

taueus ; Betula ;

Quercus ; Luurus,

Vacciniumvilis-idiFa,

Galium.
Seed vessels of

Lyclinis,

Galeopiis telruhil.

Flowers and seeds of

Liiiaria,

Flowers and seeds of

Digitalis,

Flowers of Senecio

;

Soliddgo; Clematis;

Saxifraga ; Reseda,

&c. Ike.

Flowers of low
plants.

On any plant.

Flowers of Solidago

and Senecio,

Flowers of Angelica.

Fraxiuus,

Notes on Imago,
C. —constant.

Greyish ; ochreous
;

blackish.

Green; reddish.

Green
;

purplish-

brown.
Yellowish-green

;

brownish-green

;

brown
;

purplish,

&c.
Green; smoky, &c.

Pale green
;

grey
;

ochreous ; brown
;

pinkish-red.

Bright green
;

pale

brown.

Pale green ; blue-

green ; smoky.
Whitish

;
pale green

;

olive-green ; brownish.

Pale buff; blue-green
;

smokv.
Pale greenish-grey

;

various shades of green.

Green; green, covered

with red raarkings.

Full green ; rich red.

Deep brown; grey, &c
ftJore or less green.

Ped or brown.

Yellow; green; brown.

Pale green ; green
;

smoky.
Whitish-green ; full-

green
;

yellow; buff;

with red, purple,

blackish or green

markings.

Green ; puce ; brown
or red markmgs.

Diflferent shades of

brown and grey.

Red-brown ; daiker-

brown.

Pale-green ; fall-green ;

olive-brown ; deep

brown.
Full-green ;

yellow-

green
;

puce; uniform

or wilii rich pattern.

Variable.

C.

C.

c.

c.
Variable.

C.

c.

Variable.

Tolerably

constant.

C.

Variable.

Mostly
constant.

C.

c.

c.
c.

c.

Rather
variable.

Scarcely

variable.

C.

C.
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Species.
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were yellowish, when on Cenlaurea nigra reddish, when on Matri-

caria whitish, &c.; afterwards I placed them all on Senecio JacoLtBa,

they being then nearly full grown. I did not find that they showed

a tendency to become yellowish ; and this proved to my mind, first,

that it was necessary for the larva to have fed on the one kind of

flower from the egg in order to acquire this power of mimicry, and

secondly, that the colour of the larva could not be caused by the

food showing through the somewhat transparent integuments.

Hence, it appears that the colours of Lcpidopterous larvae are in

a great measure adapted to save them from being carried off by

birds and other enemies, and it is reasonable to suppose that in

those cases, where the colours do not "assimilate with, or are

directly opposed to, those of the food-plant, some other circum-

stances may exist, rendering such mimicry unnecessary. The
larvae of most internal feeders, which are not greatly exposed to

external enemies, show little variation, either in particular species

or as a whole.

I conclude, therefore, that food has an immediate though in-

direct effect in producing variation in the larva, but that in the

imago it possesses this attribute in a very small degree. In

the latter we must look to other and more subtle causes. That

mimicry does not exist in the imago to the same extent as in the

larva appears evident, but I cannot believe that Nature is ever

aimlessly prodigal, and, no doubt, the causes of variability in the

imago-state are as potent as in the larva-state, but at present they

are, for the most part, beyond our comprehension.

With respect to range of variation I will say but little. It

appears to me that ordinarily varieties have a tendency to revert

to what we consider as the type, but that under certain cir-

cumstances, not only will they not so revert, but that the diver-

gence will gradually become wider, until eventually they develops

into what is considered as a species. I do not say that I am pre-

pared to accept the " development theory " to the full extent to

which some would apply it ; but that it is a reasonable way of

accounting for phenomena, which otherwise cannot be satisfac-

torily settled, must, I think, be evident to all who .endeavour to

rid themselves of hereditary prejudices. The acceptation, partial

or entire, of this theory is not so disastrous as some would appear

to consider it. The most inveterate describer of new species

need not fear that the darling object of his existence is useless

and aimless if well done, for the process of development is of

necessity so immeasurably slow, that to all intents and purposes,

a faithful description of a new " form " or " species '*
is as useful
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to a naturalist holding the one view as to another who prefers

to adhere to old ideas j it is only that the one looks upon the

origin of that species in a different light from the other,

I must ask my readers to hear with me for one moment whilst

I diverge from the Lepidoptera to refer to another Order to which

I have paid more particular attention —the Neuroptera. It is a

fact that cannot be too strongly insisted upon, that in this Order,

the secondary or auxiliary sexual appendages present almost

infallible characters for the sei)aration of species. Were these

characters perfectly infallible, were there not some forms in a tran-

sitional or variable condition, this would, I consider, be fatal to

the '- development " theory, but such forms or species do exist,

and, for instances, I refer to De Selys Longchamps and Hagen's
" Monographie-des Gomphines," in which it is shown that in two

species at least, Gomphus (^Onycogomphus) forcipatus (pp. 28-40,

pi. ii.) and Cordulegaster amiulalus (pp. 333-337, pi. xvii.), the anal

appendices present rather remarkable variations in form accord-

ing to locality, and, perhaps, correlated with certain differences in

coloration. I have no doubt that other instances could be cited,

and I believe that even in the Trkhoptera parallel cases may be

found.

In bringing these notes to a close I must glance at a very

elaborate paper '* On phytophagic Varieties and phytophagic

Species," by Mr. Benj. D. Walsh, of Rock Island, Illinois (a

writer thoroughly imbued with Darwinian views), published in the

Proceedings of the Entomological Society of Philadelphia, vol. iii.

pp. 403-430. In this paper he classes variation by food under

twelve different heads (pp. 427-428), which are too lengthy to

reproduce here. So far as I understand him, Mr. Walsh is also

opposed to the notion of food being an immediate cause of varia-

tion'in the imago, but he argues that in some insects there are cer-

tain more or less constant forms attached to particular plants, and

as a rule breeding only inter se, which are very closely allied, and

which he considers as only phytophagic species, but, nevertheless,

quite worthy to be considered and named as distinct. Under this

rule would come many of the British species of Micro-Lepi-

doptera,* and I fancy that had Mr. Walsh been extensively ac-

* In the genera Gelechia, Elachista, Lithocolletis, Nepticula, &c., there are

certain groups of closely-allied species, each of which apparently feeds exclu-

sively on different species of the same family of plants. In Lithocolletis this

is especially noticeable in the group of species (L. pomifoliella and its allies)

attached to the fruit-bearing Rosacea. On tiie contrary, we often see totally

distinct species of one genus living side by side in the same leaf. I wish to
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quainted with the American species of this group, he would have

laid more stress on it to illustrate his views.

In taking leave of this subject, I tender my sincere thanks to

Mr. Hellins and Mr. Buckler for their kindness in assisting me
with notes.

be distinctly understood that I am directly opposed to the view held by some

Entomologists, that these cognate forms are immediately occasioned by the

difference of the food-plant, though they may have originated from that cause,

and are thus what Mr. Walsh terms " phytophagic species."

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXIH.

Fig. 1. Sterrha sacraria, ^; the parent of the following:

—

la. Larvaj of S. sacraria ; on Polvgonum avictilare.

2—7. Varieties of S. sacraria, bred from eggs laid by fig. I, [Unfor-

tunately, Art has failed to re-produce the beauty of Nature.]


